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Minerva Park Community Association

Riding Shotgun

.Children's.··christmas

By Constable Hanling, londc::, England

On November 8, I arrived in th, .:.s. fur a 5 week
hoiiday. On my first morning, I met Chief Hillard of
the Minerva Park Police who was willing for me to
'Ride Shotgun' with one of his officers. On Nov. 15
I was collected by Offcer Wilson and we patrolled
for about five hours around Minerva Park Police
division.

PartyPianned
Ho! ·Ho!. Ho! Santi wiii\Je stopping by lhe
Community Building on Saturday,
Decelllb~t91ro!rl ~-4

p.m. for our Annual

(Unnortunately, tt was a very quiet day, so out time

Children'sChristmas Party. You are invited

was spent discussing the differences with policing

to stop by to tell hiffi ffyou've b;;en goo<!

in the U.S. compared with policing in the
Metropolitan police in london. The first obvous difference has to be the carrying of firearms as part of the
police uniform. It is second nature to all police officers here. On November 8, I arrived in the U.S. for a 5
week holiday. On my first morning, I met Chief Hillard of the Minerva Park Police who was willing for me to
'Ride Shotgun' with one of his officers. On Nov. 15 I was collected by Offcer Wilson and we patrolled for
about five hours around Minerva Park Police division.

this year There. will be gatliesaild .;raftS
for the children and of course plenty of
refreshments. We are planfling oil singing
Christmas Carolsat3:00 ·csodon't mi;,,
the fun!

We need adullS to help make this par)y fun
for.thechildren. We need bakers to make

i

cons. Harding exchanges Poflce tips with our own Chief Hillard

(Unndrtunately, tt was a very quiet day, so out time was spent discussing the differences wtth policing in the
U.S. compared wtth policing in the Metropolitan police in london. The first obvous difference has to be the
carrying of firearms as part of the police uniform. It is
second nature to an police officers here to cany a gun,
and they would be prepared to use the weapon if the
need required. By contrast, I have never even held a
gun. The next obvious difference would have to be
jurisdiction. Once an off~er here steps over the line
from his police area, he almost becomes "Cinderella,'
h~ authority turns to rags and he cannot do much
more than an otdinary cttizen. In Britain, I am apolice
Planning & Zoning Meeting,
Dec7
officer wherever I go, my police powers do not diminish
7:30p.m.
un!ess I leave the country.
Children's Christmas Party
Dec9
During my day with Officer Wilson, he stopped adriver
2-4 p.m.
for exceeding the speed limh. While the procedure for
issuing atraffic ticket was very similar to that at home,
Village Council Mtg., 8:00p.m.
Dec. 11
the amount of inlerest that I received standing on the
side of S.R. 16~ in Full Police Uniform, was such that I
The Villager Deadline, 5:00p.m.
Dec 12
had to return to the car and keep my head down to
avoid causing a major road traffic accident. In the two
Dec 13
M.P.CA Meeting, 7:30p.m.
weeks that I have been here, I have spoken to many
people in this local area. They haV€ made me very
11·
Dec 20· 22 Ho! Ho! Hotline ... Talk to Santa
welcome, and have all been very poltte. Which makes
achange from a lafge proportion of London. However,
~' Dec 25
Christmas Day
it has made me wonde( "What's the real meaning to
the American saying 'Have aNice Day?"

Flora Says ...

by Mary Yost

Your Minerva Flora Committee had a miserably cold work day November 4th,
but we managed to get the community building grounds cleaned up for
election day. Out came the annuals that frost hit the night before and in went
the ornamental cabbages which should continue to look good well past the
new year We also got the shed organized for the winter
I hope you have noticed the new duck engraved mailbox and the new wooden
retaining wall in the side parking lot, which was built by Jim Fisher We have
planted its top with ground cover and Spling bulbs. November 4th also
marked the end of the planting at the playground area and behind the
Maplewood bed. In all, we have 4 new Maples, 5 White Pines, 1 Hemlock, 3
Sargeant Crabs, 3 Service Beny lfees, a Weeping Willow, a Blue Spruce and a
Smoke Bush (the latter outgrew its happy home at Tim & Pam Cuny's, and we
were happy to receive their gift). Two Hemlocks also were added by the shed
at the Community Building. I have been asked several times why the new trees
have been planted so dose to the old ones. The reason is that many of the old
ones are beginning to die back and the Maples are to provide shade at the
benches and picnic tables when the old ones have to go away. tt takes many
yeats to raise atree to the point of providing shade. Also, we were !lying to
leave as much open space as possible at the Southern End for the bigger kid's
ball games. We would love to plant along the existing bo!tler ofthe gon course,
but we do not own the nice grassy area east of the swing set ··that is gon
coutse property.

Hello, Santa?
Minerva Park Place Rehabilitation and Nursing Center will hold their annual Ho!
Ho! Hotline. You're asking, 'What is the Ho! Ho! Hotline?' This annual event is
held to get our residents/patients involved with the community and act as Mr
and Mrs. Clause. Area community children can call and talk with e~her Mr or
Mrs. Clause with their special Christmas Wishes. Our
---._
residents/patients are graduates of the Ho' Ho!
Hottine academy, and have all received their
Santa certificates.
~
......iQO~I!Jo
The hours of operation are December
20th through December 22nd, from
4·7 p.m. A recording from Santa
will be played if children call at
other times. The phone number
to call beginning December 20
is 882·6767. Please tell our '
mends and neighbors.

J

Also, Minerva Park Place will be
holding afood drive beginning
December B 1.
Canned or boxed
food can be dropped
off at Minerva Park Place at 5460 Cleveland Avenue between the hours of 8
a.m.· 4 p.m. All donated items will be given to an area homeless shelter for
those less fortunate than us.

With many ofthe annuals lasting into November this yea1 most of us did not
invest heavily in Mums. The best displays were at Groshes (2587 Briar
Rose), put in early to replace Pansies and at 2758 Lakewood where the
gold and rust ones cover the whole front of the house.

Flora,
I really like to 'Garden', but it seems
like there's little for me to do in my
yard during the Winter. What do
you suggest?
Decorate for the Festival of lights. Don'tforget ... the judging begins the !hilt!
week before Christmas... so huny! Also, you'll wantto water your Evergreens,
particularly those under the roof overhangs until the ground freezes. Wrap the
trunks of younger trees this month to protect them from hungry rabbits and
fi·om asplitting of the bark (which results from freezing and thawing). This is
also a great month to clean and sharpen garden tools. Spray them with WD40
to prevent rust. Finally, pot afew bulbs and bury them in the ground or put
them in an extra refrigerator for 12 weeks. Any bulbs that aren's yet in the
ground ... plant them! And, don'tforget our feathered mends. Remember to
feed the birds!

Editor's Note: Submit your questions for Flora, in care of the
Editor (see page 9 for addresses and!or telephone numbers) or call
Flora direct at 882-5444.
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RELOCATING
NEEO TO SELL?
With such a diverse

WE CAN
HELP!

appeal, !here's a style

Call A
NEIGHBOR
REALTOR®

m

2505 Woodley Road
Columbus, Ohio 43231

882-8558
The following Real Estate
Professionals are residents of
Minerva Park:

REAUOR'

day. There's no other
store (jllite like ours for

tlu?.fi'nest qlf(/lity and
selection in Ohio. For
our !mest hmclwre call

882-85M

Our

interest is

for eJ·eryone, cJ·ery-

1-800-860-6456.

7fiarol Gf{c~&,,

to satisfy
your

of~ olfc~IIM'e

891-0/ff

Real Estate

cf'1!"" o{(,c;?wain

891-6'167

needs.

ZANESVILLE

POTIERY & CHINA
(Off l-70 between Exits 160 & 164)

""

_________________

~---------·--------------~-~----·-

~C~pBeatft

Mayor~~ ··········1

.............. 1-:orner:
By Mayor Jack Murray

Now that the election is over and your favored candidate has won, everything
will get better ··won't it? Maybe not, but whoever represents you in our
municipal government needs your support, so communicate with your
officials" They can't be too smart, orthey wouldn't have run for office! So,
show your support!
A note about bwylar alarms. \bur Village Council has passed an ordinance
which provides penalties for more 1han three false alarms in a six monlh
period and more than eight in any calendar year ~your alanm system is
sending out false signals, better have it
checked for possible ma~nctions.
Our Phase II Waterline Replacement has
finally reached completion. We had
considerable trouble with the landscape
cleanup. tt still isn'tto everyone's
satisfaction, but is about as good as
we're going to get. Hthere is a 'next'
time, I hope we have learned from this
experience and write a tighter contact.
Our proposal to replace the water supply
lines along Minerva lake Road is being
considered by the District Three
Committee along with 15 other
proposals from seven villages in our
district. Recommendations could come
in January, 1996. while I'm on conbacts,
how did the leaf pickup program go on
your street? Your comments (good or
bad) will help us to evaluate for next year
Send a note to Councilman Dave Stahr
or me at the Community Building.
Our Community Building roof needs
replacing. Damage to the inside is
beginning to show. Don't know the cost
yet, but will report on this later

__..,.,

Oct. 8

Breaking and Entering" Person(s) unknown did by fon:e gain entry
into a storage building at the Minerva Park Place Nursing Home.
Nothing was missing at the time of report.

Oct. 8

Vandalism. Person(s) unknown did smash a passenger window of a
blue/white Bronco, while parked at the Minerva Park Place Nursing
Home.

Oct.IO Aggravated Burglary. Between 1·2:45 p.m., person(s) unknown did
gain entry into a residence in the 2500 block of Maplewood Drive.
Nothing was taken.
Oct. 11 Atrempted Breaking and
Entering. At 7:50a.m.,
person(s) unknown did
attempt In gain entry into the
Business Professionals of
America by smashing the glass
in the rear entrance door.

When it comes. to Great
Holiday Shopping, one
stands out from the rest ..

Oct 11

Passing Bad Checks. Several
customers of Gordon Food
Service purchased
men:handise and issued
checks on closed accounts.
Carrying a concealed weapon.
At 2:42a.m., asuspect was
stopped for a traffic violation
and subsequently arrested for
carrying a concealed weapon.

I

Ann Taylor, jos. A. B'ilnk, Langdon's Ralph Lauren Polo, GAP,
Laura Ashlev & Talbols ... shoooine like none other.
Just south of l-270 at 1V. High Street & n: H'ilson Bridge Rd.

Oct 18

Telephone Hiliassment.
Between 11:3 0 a.m. and 5:45
p.m., the administrator of the
Minerva Park Place Nursing
Home received several
harassing telephone calls.

Oct 26

Burglary in Progress (False
Alarm). Dispatched at 2:18
p.m. to the 2700 block of
Aldervista Drive on a burglary
in progress.

'1Piuw woaldAafj=t//W& aft tried Co b& h'u-

,.....

Janttvwuitriedto;ftiOeetz&(~kccuv? ...
owu/ue&; ott/'" taiea£&, Otif thue- wui Otv"

........................
--'
The Holiday Season is upon us. There is awonderful law of
nature that the three things we crave most in life ··happiness, freedom and
peace of mind "" are always attained by giving them to someone else. Give
generously! My grandaughter says, 'my memory is what I forget with'. Happy
Holidays to all and stay warm!

r/

I~P .:{7w&aftcodd~JcmttuJ:,

tJeattti.Jid ksoN, JIU(:f!h& tkr& woald k } =
wv ea-rth wu£,y£'(Jdcoi/leowarc£,., mea'
~Fred
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Astaire in "Santa Claus is Coming to Town"

HOLIDAY ARRANGEMENTS
•/

'£.!~!oral a Gift·;~-

.....

~....,.

HOLIDAY WREATH

Fruit Baskets $25.00 and Up
Gourmet Baskets $ 30. 00 and Up

$ 25.00 and Up

HOUDAY GLOBE ARRANGEMENT

$ 30. 00 and Up

3 CANDLE ARRANGEMENT

$ 30. 00 and Up
....,. n." ,.,.HJGH STILE ARRANGEMENT

$ 25.00 and Up

POINSETI'IA

$15.00EACH
(LARGER SIZES AND COLORS AVAILABLE)

Grave Blankets
Grave Wreaths

$ 25.00 and Up

$ 20.00 and Up

Thinking of Selling Your Home
Here's a Reason To Call

BONNIE LIMES
891-0180 or 882-5313
My Professional Goal Is To Exceed Your
Expectations With A Genuine Commitment To
Your Best Interests.

* Longtime Resident of
Minerva Park

* Selling Homes in Minerva
Park for the past 15 years.
* Past President of Northeast
Area Realtors Association
* Member of the Columbus
Board of Realtors
$10 Million Dollar Club

Those of us who have served in the military services will recognize these wolrls
as a call to o!rler or announcement of special olrlers. l think it is appropriate to
introduce a message from your President with this summons, as well, since it
will focus attention on current topics or matters for your consideration.
This month, we are beginning our formal Membership Drive, although a month
late. And, I cannot over emphasize its importance too much! Not only do we
want to expand the participation of Village residents in Community Association
affairs, but we need the financial backing of meml)ership du.es to fund the
various committees and programs.
.::¥"'
,•••,•

AV
Our Chairperson again will be Jody Stahl
wtth volunteers from the Communtty
Association Boalrl and others of your
neighbors. Please respond to their
door·to·door solicttations, or mail in your
check, made payable to 'The Minerva Park
Community Association' for Ten Dollars
($10.00). This is a ball.Jain and will help our
Village maintain its pre·eminence among
the many civic associations in Northeast
Franklin County.

Bonnie Limes
CRS, GRI
JOE WALKER & ASSOC.
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•·ilPieJirespond to
their door·to·door

solicrrations ... It wil

help our Village
' 'i+Or.i
mam' taJni

pre·em!ne?fje.
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Council Minutes
"

A regular meeting of the council of the i!,'(J.
Village of Minerva Park was called to older
by Mayor Munay at 8:06p.m. Members present
were Lynn Eisentrout, Paul Hastings, Bob Landy,
Pam Park·Cuny, Jon Self and Dave Stahr Also present were Asst. fire Chief
Barry Brownstein, Police Chief Bob Hilla!tl, Village Engineer Lee Rupp and
Village Law Director Narcus Tsiliascos.

Mayor's Report
* The Village is still working on some of the landscaping problems from the
waterline replacement this summer

* The Mayor advised about the new financial responsiblity law that will take
effect 10/20/95.

* The Village received a bill for waterline breaks in
1994 for $21,892. We are currently negotiating
with the city ro allow
us ro pay in 12
T
monthly payments
c
liketo,<;ee··d~~e ?~ili~ in 1996.
land
~ntranc~
* The COHCC will be
meeting shortly ro
' idening is cjofi~ .:. ~ eij~aqi:e$ goir1g
determine the
~lookeqat ~ncj in1pr9ved urju~
heatth insurance
Cleveland-Avenueentr.mce?
premiums for 1996

Bringing the joy of lhe season to you each day Is what we do. From
European ornaments and Nutcrackers to our exclusive line of Dept.

eWasadi~~Il§~iondtWhat!W!

nciljwould•
eve Avenue

to

56 Villages, our home is always filled for your year long enjoyment ...
Because the Jog of the season should last all year long.
~

.•
once llie

I*;~t i~lr:;s-~

llie

<!Jl(ristmas ~ause
Zanesville

Dresden

(Off l-70. between exits 160 & 164)

510 Main Street
(614) 754·4002

(614) 872-3856

Village Officials
Lee Rupp, Village Engineer, advised that some curbs have been repaired or
replaced. We should t!)l to do spots in the Village yearly to keep them in good
condition.

MICHAEL

R.

MORAN, ESQ

;\TTOkf\I.Y AI" l.c\W

Narcus Tsiliascos, Village Law Director, turned wer ro the Village the signed
judgement of the B&D Hauling law suit. He has reviewed the Davey contract
He asked council to consider the extension of his contract for 1996. Motion
made to extend Nan:us Tsiliascos's contract for Village Law Director through
12/31(96. All ayes.

Couns~.:·l

~ hdd~

nl

Service: Dave Stahr reported on the lake dredging project He has checked
several sites for dumping the lake silt. One is the open land just south of the
Park. It~ owned by Affo!tlable Homes. He expects an answer within 30 days.
They plan to build homes there in 1996. The second site is bY the golf course
and the thi!tl in Reiner's land on 3C Highway. Dave Stahr suggests the
following schedule for 1996:
!. Determine how the dredging process will be done
2. Secure the dumping site
3. Determine the impact of the project on the area
4. Decide on funding options. One option would be to secure bonds for the
cost of the project. Ask approval of the bonds from Village voters in the May
election. Will have secure bids for final cost of the project.

CnminJ.! Law. ( ·1\·il Litigation. Sj•t.'>.::d l :'\';d
Pric;k') & Ftc•nlom of !nfunnation Ln\

Pr&'!K~':

tn~.-e~ti;_~ctti~>ll'.

Council Committee Reports

& Invcstigalill!l

APPROPRIATION RESOLUTION' BY TRANSFERRING CERTAIN MONIES
WITHIN THE GENERAL FUND AND TO DECLARE AN EMERGENCY. Bob Landy
moved for passage of Resolution 95·17 All Ayes.

Old Business
Council discussed pun:hasing a computer for the Mayor's Court again. Motion
made to not exceed $3,000 for both hatdware and software. Nays: Hastings.
Ayes: All other members.
Before council adjourned, there was a discussion of what they would Hke to see
done on the Cleveland Avenue entrance once the widening is done. Questions
were raised as to who has been meeting and what have they discussed so far
Are entrances going to be looked at and improved or just the Cleveland
Avenue entrance? Eisentrout advised that the Community Committee of the
Village Council is the group working on the entrances and assured everyone
that all entrances will be looked at. Meeting adjourned at 9:56p.m.

Safety: Park·Cuny advised that the Safety Committee will meet to decide

which candidates to interview for the thi!tl Fu\l·time Police Officer
Legislation: Council discussed the Mayor Court Clerk's position. The Mayor

advised that the extra hours will be needed for one more month. The budget
will need to be adjusted. Bob Landy read Resolution 95·17 A RESOLUTION
TO AMEND RESOLUTION 95·3 DATED MARCH 13, 1995, 'ANNUAL
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Costume Contest Winners

By Nancy Fry

I want to thank all of the people who helped make the Halloween party a great
success! The Enchanted Forest volunteers and Indoor helpers were wondetlul!
Thanks a million! Many, many thanks to Minerva Park resident Rebecca Becker
... the best clown in town!

Scavenger Hunt Winners:
First Place -Was a tie!
Elliot Cirivello & Daniel Smith
Sarah Eisentrout & Nikki Rowe

Second Place -Was a lie!
Jessica Buckland, Sean Johnson & Marilyn Russell
Ashley Cunningham & Kyle Hutcheson

Third Place- Claire Eisentrout & Ashley Chrisman

Best Disney Character- Brooke Cunningham
Best Belle -Asilely Feiler
Best Pocahontas· Nikki Grandmico
Cutest Pocahontas -Allie Herbert
Pocahontas Best Feathers- Brittany Wilson
Cutest Swan Princess -Melanie Fl)l
Best Cowboy -ian Cunningham
Best Witch -Olivia McGinnis
Scariest Pirate -Josh Buckingham
Best Goblin -Bob!¥ Herbert
Best lampire -Carrie Kohn
Best Ghost -Jessica Rhodes
Best Little Ghost -Kanlynn Buckingham
Best Super Hero · Zach Cirivello

Best Batman- Joe Grandmico
Cutest Bunny -Jennifer Melsop
Cutest little Bunny- Sarah Hughes
Lovliest Bride- Mackenzie Harpst
Most Beautiful Bride · Allie Harpst
Prettiest Southern Belle- JJ. Rowe
Best Princess -Kelsey Winebrenner
Best Movie Character -Andy Chrisman
Best lilirytale Character -Emily Fl)l
Best Cheerleader- Easha Goodroe
Best Ballerina -Brittany Feiler
Cutest Clown - Emily Johnston
Most Original- Elizabeth Smnh
Most Original · Mallol)l Scott

Classifieds/?
"""""' '-" ,_ '"" i'~,?,<,
Go~

equipnt~httPr

Counlly Club
Shop apparel and
ilr¢n and women at
liquidating prices. Name brands! 10 a.m.· 3r;i1\::sa\,uklay, December 9.
Cash, checks, visa/mastercatd. The Mcintyre$; ~>45Ea5tSh(,re DrivE;

Fourth Place -B.J. & Mike Melsop

MinervaPark,891-1009

'•,

\

',!·

'.· ·.• ; ... ,::.· ••••• > '

.:,:::::~:t: tf1t:
'ii@i n

.

12 year old Minerva Park Resident

will babysit in your home as needed. Know infant and ~hilij G!i!l):dependable,
flexible and mature. Call985-1739.

Proposed methods of dredging:
Method 1: Drain the lake and allow material to dry for an extended period of time.
The materials would then be taken away by contract haulers. Cost $150,000$180,000

South Minerva Lake dredging project
Sequence of events:
1. Engineering report was completed by BBC&M Engineering in January,
1995. Findings: Approximately one haWofthe surface area of the lake will be
effectively useless for recreational purposes due to sitt builr ''P within a
seventeen year period. When water in the lake is less than one foot deep, the
water is generally stagnant with most of the flow contained within a broad mud
fiat This has already occunred in some areas. This situation can cause the
water to become brackish wtth a strong organic odor and will serve as a
breeding ground for mosquitoes.
2. Chemical Report BBC&M Engineering findings: based on sampling <r.d
testing of the lake bottom sediments, it is believed that if the South Lake were
dredged, the materials would not require special handling or land filling.

3. Ecological Report by Dr Michael Hoggarth, Otterbein College, June, 1995.
Purpose: (a) to document the aquatic communities present in the Minerva
lake water shed and to determine what impact dredging of the lake would have
on these communities (b) The study was performed to determine the
dynamics of sediment transport in the system and to evaluate the quality of
water emptying into the lakes Ic) To fulfill the Ecological Rr.;;ort required by the
Army Corps. of Engineers in older to obtain a permit for dredging purposes.

Method 2: Remove silt by hydraulic pipe line dredging. A platform, equipped with
a hYdraulic pumping station, is placed in the lake. The silt is removed and
deposited onto an adjacent land site and allowed to dl)l. This method does not
require expensive contract hauling and appears to involve minimal damage, if any,
to shorelines. Our material is high in nitrate content and can serve as an excellent
soil conditioner Cost $90,000 · $110,000
Disposal Site: The proposed deposit stte is located just South of the old sewage
treatment plant. In October of this year the service committee made contact with
the prospecfive new owners of this property. As of this writing, the owners are
receptive to the Village using this area. We should have a definite commitment by
Man:h of 1996.
Financing: Numerous grants and methods of funding have been solicited over the
past two years. We will continue to pursue all possible avenues, however, we have
experienced several financing obstacles. We are evaluating the possibility of
securing a seventeen year bond. At the current interest rate, including bond fees
and loan maintenance, the cost should be no more than $15 per year per
household for the seventeen year period.
There will be numerous committee and community meetings in the months
ahead. This project will not move forwatd without your support We ask for your
Input and comments regarding this project in an effort to preserve the lake.
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"11 Minerva Fauna

EXPECTTHE BEST
JOAN LOMAX
267-5475 off
882-8778 hm

By Dick Paugh

•w~iiiBtr~1

The Canadian Geese disappeared from the North Lake in July and returned for
one day, Oct. 28th. The sight on my lawn was enough to stop traffic. Idon't
believe they fty too far away for winter with all the free·loading around Franklin
County. All kinds of grass to eat and disturbed folks throwing corn at them
evel)l day. Iguess Iowe that retired dirt salesman an apology for accusing him
of stealing ducks. They were drakes.

GRAND TRADiTIONS
REALTORS

I look forward to helping you make the right
move.

Abit of rambling about the use of our beautiful lakes. Iunderstand the South
lake is about 7.5 acres big and the North lake Is 4.5 acres smalL The North
lake is much shallower and receives (some say) dirtier water For two very
good reasons, the North lake is off limits tor fishing. First, tests, starting with
one Icomrnis>ioned 20 years ago, show the water ot the North lake as much
dirtier than~~ilJjld fl~, f~ll~~~jjij! there may be a health hazard if eaten. The
second re~ii#'goe~,Jit!he Priv~f)ipfthe surrounding residents. There is 10
footpath ryg(~ra¥e'!i}l\jij~ gi§~Rg ~e North lake. Home owners deserve
some p~~~l:y;
'·'
,,,,.,.

For information on my most recent listinq dial
431-FACT and enter the ID digits 80366 .
Your property too can get "on line:' List it with
me and it will be advertised around the clock!
24 hours per day. 7 days per week.
WHEN THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLING
ALWAYSTHINKOFJOAN LOMAX

~E~t ~ii~~tbfu~~it§,ii~hg

THE ONLY NAME YOU NEE!> IN REAL ESTATE

land
was set aside many years ago for
fishini)) The Mangle was nariied li®kl.Valton Park, after the man who
inveid a n~w excu~ti'i get ill)'i'Ytt§m the lawnmower The land in the little
park~ Closer to the ley~jot th~watetland must easier for the little flsherpeople
t~ ~;\\iigate. Plus,Jt~en~i~ nothiilgtopeek in windows at but our Mayor Suffice
ib 'hl!\l thafs,not vel)l exciting/ A'

Ye~ia~o (In th'e l9~~~:),lwou1&~~me up to the South lake and catch nice

The Villager Staff

bigM<luth Bass. Noi'~ny more. l\.11 either lake offers are tiny Sunfish, stunted
Cat~~h 1;nd HUO)Ungous Ca;:p, The Carp and Cats are bottom feeders and
w~~il\eygw~\(ll)g i:)gt!Qmj~tpo riled up to allow game fish eggs to exist.
Son\4~\fiii~~~ 1/~~bhn\~i,y'y~~is ago used Carp Minnows for bait then threw
the ~'Bftheb~f1nthelake, t~y grew big and strong and In no time, they
mad~~ts ii\pie Gltii~nd th'\11' 1!/~tJl the good fishing.

Co-Editors:

Donn & Susan Ditzhazy,
899-7154 (home)

Volunteer
Contributors:

J~~nq~~~~:iJ~~:~~~ ;~;k~;~he

It's
moon, you can see the Village
cartn~~~st~~~hl!~~ try\ijd to snag tomorrow's breakfast. The only problem,
he's tobl'filh!i¥,\§put a dotigh ball on the hook.

Mary Yost
Ray Beougher
James Harding

Donn Ditzhazy
Jack Mun·ay
Dave Stahr

Please observe the CALENDAR DEADLINE to submit
community news and activities, articles and/or
advertisements. Drop in The Villager box or mail to:
2911 Berry Lane Court
Minerva Park, OH 43231

Village Alert

ADVERTISING POLICY:
Ad: $10 per issue. MUST BE PREPAID. Business card size
(3S' x 2.5''). Cost of larger ads will increase proportionately.
Submit camera~ready copy. Make checks payabJe to the:

An unknown male has been sighted In the Minerva Park area. Suspect was last

Minerva Park Community Assoc.

seen wearing a red leisure·type suit, with a black belt (it is not yet detennined

The Villager reserves the right to refuse publication of any
item submitted. AJI items presented for publication must
include the contributors name and telephone number.
Anonymous material will not be published.

to be karate·related). Suspect has also reportedly taken cookies and other
food related items from homes while leaving tays (and sometimes coal) in
residents' socks. Be on the look out!
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